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tsv tr955, ilie IMG-I'lr had Lreeome rarther eiated.
VilG enthusiasts the worJctr over clarnored for

sornetleilg nrore moc{ern and faster to keep pace
witl-n the new Triunrph l-"lR-2. T'lr,e V{GA was

Aiiingdon's answer"
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Th" Iast of the legendary MG 1:
I series sports cars, the TF Midget,

went out of production in March
1955, Dealers around the world and
most of The Faitht'ul, as MG enthusi-
asts were known on every continent,
breathed a sigh of relief. TF sales had
been buffs
.from were
besie for an
up-to-date streamlined sports car that
could best its rivals in stock trim.
Meanwhile at Abingdon, Lt. Col.
John Thornley, OBE, who had begun
his long career with MG in 1931, was
installed as Generai Manager in 1952.
He spent most of his time doing a
balancing act with the board of direc-
tors of
which
earlier
tion, of
Austin Company merged.

The February 7952 union came as a
surprise to sports car aficionados
everywhere. On the one side of the
merger was Lord Nuffield, nee Wil-
liam Morris, who began his auto-
motive career in Oxford in 1903 and
whose Morris Garage spawned the
first MG cars in the early TWenties
under Cecil Kimber; on the other side
stood Sir Herbelt Austin. The two
had been hard-nosed competitors for
decades. The MC Fnilht'ul were soon
thoroughly convinced that the Austin
people had done rn the Abingdon
works, and indeed MG's desien office
was transferred to Austin's Central
Design Office in Cowley. The MG
engineering and design staff under
Sydney Enever had been gealing up
to produce a low, streamlined MG:TD
replacement ever since George Phil-
lips captuled second place in the
1,S-liter class in the 1950 Le Mans.

Phillips' mount, a highly tuned TC
Midget special, had been fitted with
an air-cheating envelope body. That
coupe was followed by another car
built for Phillips for the 1951 Le
Mans. It likewise sported a specially
designed body mounted on a TD
Mark II chassis. Inspired by Goldie
Gardner's EX135, a pre-war MG ex-
perimental streamliner, the '51 racer

Thornley, Syd Enever, and others
were nonetheless impressed with the
greatly improved performance, which
was due largely to better aero-
dynamics,
posed 1952
lines of the
the narrow
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as a top sports car competitor) went
on to take seven International Class F
lecords and 28 American Class F rec-
ords on the Bonneville Salt Flats in
August 1954, among them I20.74
rnph for twelve hours. All that from
81 bhp and l466cc. With different
gearing and a 97.S-bhp "sprint" ver-
sion of the same engine, EX179 cov-
ered the flying ten mile run at 153.69
mph, knocking down international
and American records in the process.
As a bonus, EX779's independent
front suspension, which utilized
rnany TF components, was noted for
good handling.

Two copies of the chassis for the
intended TD replacement were built,
one fitted with a
of Phillips' 195
The seats sat low,
the transmission
raiis, Production feasibility was kept
uppermost in mind, and so it was fit-

d rea
and
and
the

components and the rather tall T:
series engine looked familiar, the lat-

nce bulge on the
g the MG no-
, the new pro-
n as EX175.

Commonwealth were discouraging,
the entire TD replacement projeit
nonetheiess ran into opposition from

years, TLis page: The first MGA, the 1500
\top), was produced until May 1959, shown
here as a 1957 model. (Owners: Craig and pat
Hanna) The fastest MGA, the Twin eam
(right), was built from September 1958 to
Aprii 1960. (Owner: Ron Thompson)
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the new BMC Board of Directors,
which had other ideas in mind. Un-
known t and other
MG loya ad already
signed a ald Healey
to overse s latest de-
sign, the Austin-Healey. It was to be
powered by an existing Austin en-
gine, the 2.6-liter four from the Aus-
tin A90. Thus, while the Austin-
Healey 100 two-seat sports car took
the spotlight at the 1952 London
Motor Show, a disappointed MG
management and staff had to make
do with the ail-too-familiar TD
Midget at its own stand.

It mattered not a whit to the largely
Austin-controlled BMC board thaith-e

sports car crown, To develop two new

sports car for the forseeable future
proved to be true. One could even
hear talk that there might not be anv
more MGs at all, but word finallv fif
tered down from the board that'MG
would have to be content with a face-
Iift of the TD. The result was the TF

Pgap
one)
from

Much respected in both Abingdon
and Cowley, Thornley made the irost
of what little influence he had with
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the experience gained from tlre eallier
EX experirnentals. Several prototypes
were hnrriedly built and a te;rm of
fhlee cars was entered in the -l955 

Le
Mans, schedulecl fcll June 11. A well-
conceived plan callecl fctr the intro-
dr,rction of thc new MC roardstel to
distributors and the aniomotrve press
a week or so before the lace ir-r order
to maxirnize c'xposur'e at-rd generate
enthusiasm for thc long-awaited
new MC.

Then came trouble: body ploduc-
tion ran into urrcxpected problems,
causing serious delavs ar-rd ieaving

50

chassis to sit in the Abingdon worl<s
\rrlrs Llothing. lrrustr.rred bv llr|ir'irr-
ability to set an intloduction clate,
Thotnley and Ilnever were torced to
focus publicity instead on the threc
Le Mar.rs EX1B2 plototypes. The best
tl-rey could hope for was that tl'rc TF
rcplacement wor.rld be ready for fr-ill-
scale productiorr in time fol an carly
autlirrrt debut at the Lorrclon Motor
Shor,r,.

While publicl1, promising the new
MC as soon as possible, 'firornley
duly introduced the three prototypes
ittrd setrt tlrcttt tlrt IqIrrr'rlifrz frrr ilrp

::/

fl

gle at eve nt. T'hcy lookecl iorv ;rnc1

sleel< with theil special alunrinuur
bodies and wet-c propellv ardorned in
British l{acing Creel. 't'he MC Irill/r
ful were well represcrrtccl in tlrt:
starrds arrd a scole of cclr'resporrc-icr-rts
tor atrtomotive enthusiast nr;rgazines
florn both sicles of the Atlantic wg.ir
on tap.

'fhen disaster! Early itr tl'rc ri\ce, a

Mercedes-fJenz crasi.red through a

Lralrier ar-rd flew directlv into the
cr-owJ .rcl'oss irt,rn Ilrt, pito. M.,,',
spectators wcr.c killcd iind score:
molc sr"rstaincd serious injr,rrics. r\s i1
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an epidemic was taking place, the
MG prototype dliven by Dick Jacobs,
lorLgtirne MG cornpetitor, clashed on
the White House cotner just as the
yellow caution flags caure down. He
was badly irrjured. The race was al-
rrrost called, but then continued; by
the end of the event, only a third of
the 60 starters had finished the
coLlrse. The two surviving EX182 pro-
totypes irnpressed the crowd by tak-
ing fifth and sixth places in their
class, close behir-rd a tearn of seasoned
Porsches and an extremely quick
Osca.

April1988

In lris book MnintnirLing the Rreed,
Thornley later lefelred to the 248 ancl
230 laps cornpleted by the prototypes
at avelage speeds of 86.77 and 81.97
rnph as a "technical success." MG en-
tlrusiasts found the r.esults more than
encouraging arnd dealers chomped at
the bit lor cars to sel1, However, the
new MG sports car would not appear
until Septernber. But it would be
t.LeW, c-r radical enough depar"trtre fronr
the l-series that, as with Henry Ford's
Model 'l' successor, it seenred rppro-
priate to go back to the beginnirrg of
the alphabet to name it, Thr-rs, the

Both pnges: The MCA Twin Czrrn was urterrded
strictly for the selio connoisseur., It sported
Durrlop disc blakes all four cor.ners and
center-locking vented disc. wheels, The Twin

ief) developed 108 bhp
e, enough to power Lhe

cl of 115 mpir and fi.om
s ilat. 'I'he dashboar.d

(nboz'c) featulecl a lalge speedoneter ;rnd tach,
The T,i,virr Carl became knor,vn ers tr.ouDlesone
anri lr'as erpensir e to lir, .-rs r)tJrty J rivcr.
rn',ho regularly exceeded the recl lir-re aLnecl
to his dismay, TLrrir-rg, likewise, requir.ed
gleat precision, Witlr car.eful rnairrterrance ,

hovveveL, the Twin Caru served with
clistinctior-r

51



By the end of the first
year/ well over 13,000
MGA 1500s had been
shipped from
Abingdon: a record
for MG" For
enthusiasts, there
were few alternatives
to this Class F
production sports car
that could deliver a
maximum of 9S-plus
miles per hour fbr
only $2500.
qt
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Tlre 1957 \,lCA Cor-rpe (both Ttoges) scrvc.d .rs
the centclpiece oI the MG exhibit at the
London Motor Shon, irr Octobet. 1956, Il
u,eighed about 100 pounds more than the
roadster and featuled a pressed-steel roof that
h(r\ \vcl(l|d to tlre hod),. a urr,qt:c:cnri-
\vl.tl].rI nlI nd windslriqld. llrr ee-piec|
r.vLapar ourrd leaL r,vindow, rn'i nd -dor.vu s i cle
u,indows, r'ert u,indows, arrd extoriot, door.
handlcs, Wire whc.els '"ver.e optiorral, The
seats (/etf) rvere npholste;ed in leaLher-.,
(Or,vner': Bar rie AqrLilirro)

Ford became the Model A, the British
roadster the MGA.

Five months Loi.thout an MG sports
car! Nothing approaching that sort of
calamity had taken place before
(other than during World War II, of
corlrse). The delay created difficulties
fol everyone. Deaiers wrrulg their
h.rnds, trying their best to zrssnr.e
willing buyers that the nerv models
would soon be available, Automotive

Aplil 1988

magazines found themseives be-
sieged with letters from readers, witll
at least one author fit to be tied be-
callse he was starving for the prom-
ised new MC spolts roadster for in-
clnsiot'r in a book due to be released
early in 1955. The book's title was
Mnrull of llontl Tested Sports Cnrs, and
the author's initials were JHWI

The aunual Ulster Tor_rrist Trials
carne shortly before the introduction
of the MGA 1500. As in the Le Mans
TWenty-Four HoLu Race, the Abing-
don works entered a team of three
PI elight of Tfic
Fn as powered
wi engine, but
th I overhead
carnshafts-a prophetic glance into
the MGAs future. 

-Unforttinately, 
the

dohc pair developed valve troubles,
forcing them to retire early. The stan-

dard engine prototype did well,
however, finishing fourth in class be-
hind a team of Porsches, practically a
repeaL o[ [he Le Marrs experience.

'Ihe Ulster Trials marked the sec-
ond effort tlnder the newly organizecl
factory sponsor.ship. During that
event, a tragic smashup involving
seven cars ended in the death of two
drivers. Fortunately, not one of the
prototype MGAs was involved, but
the BMC board, never enthusiastic

Dundrod, Northern Ireland, collrse
was too dangerous, and so the vener-
able tr'ack was closed.

The fair sllccess in the'55 Le Mans,
and the more than five month
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same 8.3:1 compressioll ratio as the
MC Magnette ZB saloon, which
debr.rted one rnonth after the MGA.
Fitted for the MGA with dual 1.5_inch
SU senri-dowrrdr-aft carburetors, it
developed 68 horsepower at 5500
rpm, eight more than the Magnette.
The gearbox, too, was sharej with
the sedan, including the four irrternal
ratros, but the 4.3:1 final drive ratio
differed. The r:ear suspension and
brake system were also eomrnon to
both cars.

The independent coil spring front room. Once inside, the cockpit felt

Collectibl e Automo bile.



Opytosite page:The MGA 1600 (Mark I) was in
ploduction from Ma1, 1959 to Apr.il 1961.It
featuled larger palking lights with amber
turr-r sigrals and revised taillights (fop) and
seen here as a 1959 moclel. The engine
(bottont Left) r^,as bored to vield 1588cc and g

00 rprn
speed
The int
anged. )

Thts page: Another '59 MGA, this one wiih
disc wheels, Lucas fog lights, sto;re guards,
rvind wings, and sun visors (Owner: Peter S.
Srnith)

somewhat more spacious than most
small sports cars of the era, but the
MGA r.r'as a bit more difficnlt to enter
than the TF due to its lowuess and the
configuration of the cow1. The area
behind the buckets accommodated a
briefcase and small items, but lug-
gage had to compete for space in the
boot with the spare tire and wheel,
tools, and the little odds and ends
that every true sports car aficionado
always carried.

Though rrrore comfortabie and
somewhat roomier (in answer to
dealel requests, mostly from Arner-
ica), the MGA remained very much a
sports car--rrake no mjstake about
that. An easily erected hood (top) and
side curtains secured the interior
from all but the most violent storms,
whjle a spring-loaded flap on the
lower poltion of each side curtain al-
lowed one's hand to be extended for
rally signalling or to pay tolls on the
escape routes from Manhattan and
other metropolitan nightmares. It
also served to allow access from the
otrtside to the horjzontal puli cord
beneatlr the inner door sill. nccessarv
since fhere were no-;;;;;.'i;;""
handles. This arragernent made it im-
possible to lock the cockpit of the
MCA. And since the trr-rck lid had to
be unlatched from inside the car,
neither the cockpit nor the trunk were
safe from vandals, Arr intorior qrah
ha ndle made it 

"ori.r'io. ;;;;,,"g;;;
to disembark,

Rt, introduction tirne on the East
Coast, the British magazine, The Au-
toccu, had already assured The Faitht'ul
th.at a true 90+ miles per hour was on
tap, that 0-50 rnph required but i5
seconels, tha s were
/o/ ++, ano / qearq
ancl that in "ri,;rp
dliver could ith th-e
top and srde curtains fixed in place.'Iop gear, however, vielded onlv 17
mph per 1000 rpm, meaning that the

April 1988



Perlnitted.
Il.ond E l.nclr w.rs also quick to

wring out the MGA 1500 and'to com_
pare it with the TF 1500 in its October
I955 issue. 1{€,T staffers found the

gearing (versus 4.E75:1), it out_
accelelated tl-re old rnodel in every
category: 0-60 mph in 14,5 secondi
versus 16,3, and 19,(r seconds in the
quar'[er rlile vcLstrs 20,2, lop spced
iLrrnped_to q5 mph fr.om 85,' alinusL
totally dut' to the r.t,dr.rced air resis_

be heard again when the even-rnore_
inodern MGIS replacecl the MGA in
7L)62.

"M,rybe so, ' (ln Atner.icarr-at.cented

and I'11 wturant that this MCA is a
helluva lot more fun to dr.ive.,,

fhe MCA's 94,O-inch wheelbase
nreasu rt,d f hc sa rne ,ts fur. Lhc T_tv oe
Midgcts arrd flrc tread, fr.trut and rear,

56
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Although many
owners entered their
IMGAs in raeing
competition, most saw
serviee as daily
drivers, providing
their owners with the
ptreasures of dead-
accurate steering,
nimble handling, and
qulck over-the-road
performance in the
"Safety Fast" tradltion
for which V{G had
beeome famous"

The Llithf ul, as MG's most cntl'Lusjarstic fans
tvere knolvlt, cxpected ivlGAs b Lre L.rcssec-lilto selvice irr Class li racirrg events
Reqr-riled charrges n,clc ruinirual, but
irrclurled rer.rovai of the slandar.d n,inclshielcl
in favor of a laci;rg winrlscr.een and a r.oll bar
for drivcr safety Also Llppcrnlost lor scr.ious
competition was the shedding of as ntanv
excess pourrcls as possiblc., such as thc
bumpqr..s, Nolc lhe clrr<tnre taillight holrsines
on this cxampJc.

' ilt'\iv E"
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I
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was nearly ider-rtical. So was the tire
size at 5.50x15, Weight had crept up
a bit, however, from 1854 to l9E8
pounds, aud so had the base price,
from $1995 to $2195. The ftrel tar-rk
was concealed for the first time on an
Ir4C spolts car, Anci if one vvanted to
go on arr extc.nded trtp, an earl1,
factory option was ar1 efficient lr.rg,
gage rack that attacl-ied c'asi1y to tl-rr:
rcar deck lid. Other optiorrs included
knock-off ln,ire wheels in place of steel
discs, 4.55:1 real axle, felescopinq

5B

steering coh1n1n, and tonneau cover.
And early in the prodrrctic'l.r nrr.r,
torrgh rnain bearings.rnd wh;rt
Ahi rrgdon called "Iuning" irrcreased
tl-te r'.'rted output from 68 to 72 bhp at
5750 rpm. Al1 told, there rvere ferv
a.ltert.ratives to the MGA: a
cornpl'tltion-worthy Class F prodrlc-
tion sports r:ar that colrld delivel a

marxirmrln of 95'plus rniles per 1'rorrr
for only $2450 to $i2-550 ready for the
road.

Llv the end of tlre filst ftrll year of

f hLs pnga: I'lre sl-tar e tir€r preltv tnuch fiiJccl up
tht' trunk ol the MC,A, so rr;ln\/ owltets
installed a hLggage rack on the lrurrk ljcl, as
orr tLris IV1CA T'"vin Caru The rack lraclc 1t>trg

ctisfance travel a btL easier, Op|osilc ltngc: Itr,
thc: tir.ne. the MCIA 1600 appt ared, 58,75t)
N4CAs had airearly bee-n truilt l'hc 1600
rvouid arlc'l anodtel 31,50] rurits to lh;ri tofal
ihrring its t\^,o'vear: r'un, The 160(l cc)1Lpe

(1960 moclcl) corf irLtLcrl as al alltr naln,c lcr
the roaclstcr, (Ou,ner': Mack Mc(iarah)

prortrction, well ovel I3,000 MCA
1500s lrad beer-i shipped flon.r
Abirrgdon -ar record for MC and
withir-r less than 1000 rlnits of the lofnl
nulnber of Atrstin-Healey L00s brrilt
from 1953 thnlrgh 1956.

The MC,A Coupe served as th€r cen-
terpiece of fhe extensive MC exhibit
at the London Motor-SLrorv ir-r October
I956. Weigl-ring abouLt 'l00 pounds
ntrre than the roadster, it featured a

pressed-stee1 roof that w.rs welded to
t1're body, Llniqlle serri-wrapalound
rvindshield, tlrree-piece wrapalound
rear window wind-dorvn side win-
dows, and exteriol door' handles. A
few rnonths earlier, MC had also be-
grrrr trffcrirry, .r detachaL.le frt.t,r'gi,rts
hardtol'; it Lrtilizt'd sliding sitlt'win-
dows. 'fhat option made it possible
for MCs to tun as Graud -fouling cars
in cert.rirr ct'nrpctitive ('v('nts,.) i,tcL
not orzer'lookcd by Abingclon. Marry
afterrnarket hardtops were also avail,
able for the MCA, somc o{ them ilr
fact arppear ing befole ther iactor"y
vet's1()n.

To satisfy requests fctl a higbel per-
fot'nt,r"rcv nr()(lvl ft'r' seriotr5 c(rrn-
petitiorr, the Twin Cam rnodel was
anr-iounced in April 195[i. Ncverr in-
tended for volrrme production, it was
availablc,. throrrgh April 19(r0, b1z

which time just 2l tl had bccn br-rilt.
Amor.rg the rarrest of all MCAs, tire
Twin Carn listed at $3 110 in roadsterr
form, ra,hile tht- coupe sold fol9332!)
at West Coast ports-of-entry, Fiagelll,
sought wberr in prodr.rction, the MCA
TWirr Cam is evetr rnore avidly pr-rr-
sued today as a prinre collectiLrle. Arr
enlarged cylindel bore uppcd dis-
pl;rce1r1er-rt to 1588cc, rvJ.rikr chajn-
driverr duirl overhead ctrmsJ-r:rfts,
higher' 9.9:1 cotrrpre:ssion ratio, :rlur
r.ltinum cvliirdr:r" head witlr l.75-inch
dLral SIJ c;rturetors, and ct-oss,fiorn,
mductior.r all herLped to prrsh olltpLtt to
10E bhp ait 6700 rpm. f:iour-vvhcel
Drrrrlop disc brakers ar-rd ccrlter'-
Jocking vented clisc whr:r:ls alsct sc.t

(corLturut;rl on pngt:6'1 )
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{'he 1MGA 1500
aontinued the basic
IMG formula, tkrat of a
nirnbtre, fun-to-drive,
inexpensive sports car"
Front etrise 

'brakes

ffrade it stopr quieker,
and t0 pereent- n-lore
power nxade it even
n-tore responsive 

"

Both pnges: The MCA 1 600, here a 1961
model, utiLizcd thc L588cc cngirre block fiorr
the Twil C.rrn, bul bortowccl iompression
ratio, valve ttruiug, and car.buretiou flom the
1500 

.The tailiights rvit tu,o ler-rses (fnl lg/rt)
quickly identif), the 16 . (Owlersr lbse iir.t'
l-eAnrre Corlpean)
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the Twin Cam apart from lesser
MGAs.

Tuning the MGA TWin Cam re-
quired great precision and, as the fac-
tory reminded inquirers, this higher
performance rnodel was intended
strictly for the serious connoisseur,
not the average daily commuter who
occasionally entered into a weekend
rally or gymkhana. A sprint frorn 0-60
mph could be covered in nine seconds
flat and maximum speed came in at
about 115 mph in touring trim, as-
surning the use of 100 octane fuel and
proper maintenance. With a small
racing windscreen and the bumpers
removed and the tonneau cover-fas-

the engine and never looked at the

tachometer, however, the Twrn Cam
proved troublesome and expensive to
fix, as,many a driver who regularly
exceeded the red-line discovered.
Such problems were more common 1n
the United States than elsewl-rere, re-
flecting perhaps the lax attitude of
Americans toward car care and
maintenance.

Likely, the Twin Cam would have
remaine.d in production a bit longer if
a negative development (for. A6ing-
don, at least) had not occurred in
I9
th
fo
M
Austin works in Longbridge. As a
rxatter of fact, this hindrance to pro-
ducing MGAs in nlrmbers sufficlent
to satisfy demand seriously stifled
engineering developments, which

61,
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further frustrated Thornley, EneveL
arrd their dedicated rarorkers. Obvi-
ously, the BMC board had become
aware that the MG works, in spite of
bcing smaller and less mechanized.
was more efficient than the factories
on the Austin side of the merger.

When the MCA 1500 series gave
way in May 7959 to the imprdved
MGA 1600 (unofficially called the
Mark I by many), production stood at
58,750-more than any other con-
tinuously produced sports ear up to
that time. Initially, output of the 1600
overlapped that of the Tvrin Carn. In*
terestingly enough, the nerru model's
powerplant was a pushrod version of
the 15BBcc engine, but borrowed
cornpression ratio, carburetion, and
valve timing from the 1500, The larger
75.474 mm bore, though, boosted
horsepower to 80 at 5600 rpm. Lock-
heed disc brakes became stindard up
front, and the transrnission and nro-

peller shaft benefitted fror:, ht,in
Cam development.

The 1600 also received some minor

received larger; flatter parking light
lenses and fhe ta:lltght assem-biies
were rnodifiecl to accept a second
lcns" The lrghtrng ehangcs came irl
response to U.S. reguiations that re-
quired amber front turn srgnals and
separate signais rn the rcar. Badges
for the 1500 w-ere placed behind the
cowl vents and on the tru'rrk lid,

Uniike tire Twtn C,am, the
1600-whose top speed rnoved up to
an honest 100 mph -required only

nce. Its two-y eal
stecl thlou6;h April
units buiii, iifting
ctron to 92,36'I tn

less than six years, far ahead of
Austin.Healey.

When the MGA 1600 Mark II de-
buted rn June of '6I, ti.Le Fnitht'ul were
irnmediately inrpressed, for here was
a 105-rnph machine that could accel.
erate from 0-60 mpli in 73.7 seconds.
Bolt-on disc wheels were recom-

Rarest ol all MGAs i.r-as the 1600 Mark II
Deluxe (rigl'Lt otrd belou), Only 395 u,ere built
ut 1961 62, f)eluxes used the TwrrL Cam
chassis with, four"wheel IJunlop disc br.akes
and Dr"tnlopr center-lock disc wheels, but used
the 93'bhp engine fronL the regular 1600
Malk II, Ihe 1962 niodel shown spor.rs
cofirpetit]orr seats, close-ratio transrnission,
Judson supelchalger, and factory irardtop, fog
iights, aiid oil coolet', (Orvrrer: Kenneth
Paimer)
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Clubs for MGA Enthusiasts

North American MGA Register
76 Blossom Lane
Mooresville, IN 46158

Membership: 2000. Founded: 1975.
Bimonthly publication. Recognizes all
MGAs 1955-62 and other makes
using the MGA drivetrain. Regular
membership open to owners of
MGAs, associate membership
available to others.

Midwest MGA Club
11731 West L01st Street
Overiand Park, KS 66214
Telephone: (913) 888-0338

Membership: 70. Founded: 1980.
Monthly newsletter: MGA Newsletter,
Recognizes 1955-62 MGAs and
Magnettes. Ownership of marque not

required, Sponsors regional evbnts,
rallies, tours, and swap meets. Co-
sponsor of the Kansas City All British
Car & Cycle Show.

MG Car Club
P.O, Box 0251
Studley, Warwickshire
England, B80 7AT

Membership: 10,000, plus 10,000 in
affiliated clubs. Monthly publication:
Sat'ety Fast, Recognizes iti VCs;
ownership of marque not a
requirement. Sponsors national and
regional shows, rallies, social events,
swap meets.

MG Club of Central Florida
P.O, Box 5039
Winter Park, FL 32793

Membership: I00. Founded: 7984.
Monthly publication: N ezusletter,
Recognizes all MGs. Ownership not
required. Sponsors car shows, rallies,
autocrosses, technical sessions, sociai
events,

Bluegrass MG
1400.4 Browns Lane
Louisville, Ky 40207
Telephone: (502) 499-8800

Membership: 100, Founded: 1,982,
Quarteriy publication: Bluegrass MG.
Recognizes a1l postwar MGs and
related products. Ownership of car
not required. Sponsors various local
events and serves as technical and
information source for I(entucky MG
enthusiasts,

system was continued, but a higher
4.10:1 final drive ratio marked the
first such change since the MGA
1500, Oil coolers were standardized
on all Mark IIs exported to America to
better accommodlte higher sustained
uuising speeds and the North Ameri-
can climate. The Mark II also received
two easily overiooked styling
changes. The first involved moving
the vertical grille bars back about 2.5
inches at the bottom. The second,
done mainly to meet rear lighting
regulations of various countries, re-
sulted in the installation of Austin
Mini taillights mounted horizontally.
Also, the dash and scuttle were cov-
ered in Nuvon plastic, which reduced
reflections, and seat belt anchors
were provided (but not seat belts).

By now, the auto enthusiast press
occasionally complained about the
MG's "old-fashioned" side screens
and choppy ride and wished for still
more acceleration. Nonetheless, the
1600 Mark II was well respected
worldwide; Road & Track, for instance,
paid it the ultimate compliment: "In
our opinion, this is truly the 'univer-
sal' sports car," Production of the
Mark II, which lasted from June L961
to June 1962, came in at 8719 units,
including both roadsters and coupes.

During the period of 1600 Vtait tt
production, the rarest and least
known MGA model was built in very
Iimited numbers: the MGA 160b
Mark II Deluxe. Only 395 of the now
much-sought-after Deluxes were

64

produced, although reliable sources
indicate that the first 82 were actually
Mark Is, The Deluxe utilized leftover
Twin Cam chassis, which, of course,
featured disc brakes on all four cor-
ners and knock-off disc wheels. En-
gines, however, were the standard
1622cc units and the structural im-
provements of the Mark II were also
incorporated into the Deluxe.

MGA production ended in June of

7962, but not before the factory cele-
brated the production of the 1Oti,000th
MGA, That record-breaking event oc-
curred on May \6, 7962, when a gold
export model with gold wire wheels
and creme interior-and "100,000"
badging-rolled down the assembly
Iine. The following month, number
I0I,476 was built-the last MGA.
That, too, was an upbeat occasion, for
the MGB was on its way,

MGA Specifications and Production

Series

MGA
1500

Production
Period

Bore x
Stroke
(mm)

73.025x
88.90

Valves

ohv

Displace-
ment

Comptession
Ratio bhp @ rp

MCA Sept.
TwinCam April

75.414x
88,90 dohc

75.41.4x
88.90

76.20x
88.90

Qant"'r''
Muy

1955-
1959

1958-
7960

68 @ sso(
72@ 575(

708 @ 67(

80 @ s6o(

93 @ 550{

93 @ 5501

8,3:1

9,9:L15B8cc

MGA May1959-
1600 April1961

MGA i600 June 1961-
MarkII JuneI962

MGA 1600 Jan,7961(?)- 76.20x
Mark II Jwne7962 88.90
DeLuxe

All series: Wheelbase, 94.0 in.; Length,
Carburetion, Twin SU.

1. lpecial competition ratios optional
2, Some sources indicate 82 units were

L622cc 8,9:1

156.0 Tread, front/rear, 47.875148,75

1600 models

Coilectible Automobile@



As the
MGA Syd
Eneve iber
of Reg Jackson, Gordon Phillips, and
many others carried on the innovative
tradition established bv the late Cecil

Kimber back in the days of the Morris
Garage in Oxford. fheir problems
were prophetic of more to iome dur-
ing the MGB era: another merger, na-
tionalization, and the abortive scut-
tling of the MGB on October 27, 1980,

after more than a half million of that
great series had been built. MG,s
demise created a furor in England and
sensitized even the British par-
liament,

But the closing of Abingdon was
not the end of theioad for Mt, Todav.
the MG badge is attached to hiei
perf ormance models - sorie
turbocharged-of the little Metro and
the somewhat larger Maestro and
Montego models from the Austin-
Rover Group (the Austin name was
being phased out during 1987). Ru-

rue sports car
is on the hori-
adaptation of a
ic CRX,

Whatever the fate of current efforts
to revive the MG name and even to
reintr
MGA
the M
sports
a revered place in automotive history
rong ago.

The MGA 1600 Mark II Deluxe remained in
production until MGA output ceased in June
1,962. By then, a total of 701.,476 MGAs had
been built, The 100,000th MGA rolled off the
line on May 1.6, 7962, making it the world,s
most popular sports car up to that time.
(Owner: Mike Walsh)

Geal
Torque @ rpm Ratiol

77 @3s00
80 @ 3850 Arl:

Rear Axle
Ratiol Tires

Brakes
Front/Rear Production

105 @ 4500

87 @3800

97 @ 4000

e7 @4000

1,000
1,374

2.214
3.460

4.30:7

4.30:1

4.30:1

4.10:1

4.1.0:1.

5,60 x 15

5.90 x 15

5.60 x 15

5.60 x 15 Disc/Drum

5.60 x 15 Disc/Drum

Drum/Dnrm

Disc/Disc

Disc/Drum

58,750

2,lrr

31,501

8,7I9

April1988

701,476
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